
Yéyé (爺爺) 

by Cindy Lim 

The month before my grandfather fell 
The sun hung low, hanging from its shine 
Our paint-chipped van wedged into our driveway 
Carrying him into our lives 
He is the blue moon we didn’t remember was coming 
His hair carried greater hues of silver 
Like the shine of a knife 
His smiles fold the wrinkles on his face 
He says something 
like hello or granddaughter or you got big 
but his tongue flicks in a different pattern than mine 
spit falls in a different language 
Chinese slipping like rice porridge from the spoon 
  
We loved him 
not enough; his heart was a bus we kept missing 
his gasoline smile fueling someone else’s love 
His voice had overdosed on time 
The tick tock tick of spit-sucked characters 
We could smell the minutes on his breath 
As he walked down the driveway 
carrying wooden jewelry we’d never wear 
those days, we stuffed our culture in our closet 
but these days, I’ve learned 
guilt can be accessories too 
  
I’ve always meant to build a bridge to you 
but in that night sky 
the moon blurred by summer fog 
I told you in English, I love you 
It was some of the only English you knew 
and you smiled yourself to sleep 
and your shaky arms wrapped around me 
it was always custom for family 
to say goodbye to you last 
 
So even as they lowered you six feet under 
I always wondered 
if you ever understood 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

As In 
by Cindy Lim 

 
I think about life too much, as in 
I think about what exists after we die, as in 
I wonder what I’m eating for dinner today, as in 
Soup always sounds like a good idea, as in 
Soup always sounds like a good idea, as in 
I think I’ve eaten soup every night this past month, as in 
My body is becoming a bowl holding me so I don’t spill, as in 
These days feel less solid, as in 
The swallow’s song has lost its cheer, as in 
Some nights my bedroom is filled with ghosts, as in 
I have become both the subsidence and the mess, as in 
When I do laundry, I watch my reflection in the suds, as in 
I see myself more clearly in soap than I do in mirrors, as in 
Too much soap can really ruin your laundry, as in 
Too much of anything can ruin your laundry, as in 
I do laundry a lot these days, as in 
I think I’m homesick, as in 
I am sick of home, as in 
The home I know is the body that is not mine, as in 
I miss you, as in 
I think I see you when I do my laundry, as in 
I keep your soup recipe on my fridge, as in 
I’m trying to explain myself in ways that aren’t too much of a tangent, as in 
I only know how to write metaphors when I think of you, as in 
I can only get close, but never enough, as in 
I think the kettle is screaming, as in 
 
I think my laundry is done 
 
  



Paper Cuts 
by Cindy Lim 
 
I’m tired of trying to hide from all of your 
Scissors reaching for my 
Chest as a way to get into my 
Heart, but I don’t want you to open my 
Body and rip into my 
DNA because I still have my 
Rights and you cannot take away every— 
Thing that belongs to me 
 
Mom and Dad were going to take me to my 
Therapist again because they think something’s wrong with their 
Son even though knowing that their 
Son is gay doesn’t change the fact that my 
Love for another boy is just as valid as my 
Love for Mom, but Mom doesn’t know what to do when her 
Son who comes home with his 
Body covered in paper cuts, and Dad thinks that my 
Love boils in toxins that will poison his 
Family even though I am still in his 
Family and I should believe that my 
Family will not rip into my 
Body because they know this is my 
Body and you can’t take everything in my 
Body and straighten it out 
 


